WASHBROOK® FloWise® UNIVERSAL URINAL

• Vitreous china
• Ultra High Efficiency, Low Consumption. Operates in the range of 0.125 gpf to 1.0 gpf (0.5 Lpf to 3.8 Lpf)
• Flushing rim
• Elongated 14" rim from finished wall
• Washout flush action
• Extended sides for privacy
• 3/4" inlet spud
• Outlet connection threaded 2" inside (NPTF)
• 2 wall hangers
• Fixture only
• Strainer included
• Meets ASME flush requirements at 0.125 to 1.0 gpf

☐ 6590.001 Universal Top spud
☐ 6515.001 Universal Back spud

Nominal Dimensions:
360 x 480 x 664 mm
(14-1/8" x 18-7/8" x 26-1/8")

Recommended working pressure – between 20 psi at valve when flushing and 80 psi static

Compliance Certifications -
Meets or Exceeds the Following Specifications:
• ASME A112.19.2-2009/CSA B45.1-08 for Vitreous China Fixtures

To Be Specified:
☐ Color: ☑ White
☐ Flush Valve:
  1.0 gpf Flush Valve: Sensor-Operated:
    ☑ American Standard Selectronic® #6063.101.002
    DC Power (Top Spud)
    ☑ American Standard Selectronic® #6062.101.002
    AC Power (Back Spud)

  1.0 gpf Flush Valve: Manual-Operated:
    ☑ American Standard # 6045.101.002

  0.5 gpf Flush Valve: Sensor-Operated:
    ☑ American Standard Selectronic® #6063.051.002
    DC Power (Top Spud)
    ☑ American Standard Selectronic® #6062.051.002
    AC Power (Back Spud)

  0.5 gpf Flush Valve: Manual-Operated:
    ☑ American Standard #6045.051.002

  0.125 gpf Flush Valve: Sensor-Operated:
    ☑ American Standard Selectronic® #6063.013.002
    DC Power (Top Spud)
    ☑ American Standard Selectronic® #6062.013.002
    AC Power (Back Spud)

  0.125 gpf Flush Valve: Manual-Operated:
    ☑ American Standard #6045.013.002
MEETS THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT GUIDELINES AND ANSI A117.1 ACCESSIBLE AND USABLE BUILDINGS AND FACILITIES - CHECK LOCAL CODES.

* When installed so top of rim is 387mm (15-1/4") from finished floor.

NOTES:
FLUSH VALVE NOT INCLUDED AND MUST BE ORDERED SEPARATELY.
PROVIDE SUITABLE REINFORCEMENT FOR ALL WALL SUPPORTS

IMPORTANT: Dimensions of fixtures are nominal and may vary within the range of tolerances established by ANSI Standard A112.19.2. These measurements are subject to change or cancellation. No responsibility is assumed for use of superseded or voided pages.
CODE NUMBER
3082675

DESCRIPTION
1.0 gpf, Polished Chrome Finish, Single Flush, Regal® Exposed Manual Urinal Flushometer.

DETAILS
- Flush Volume: 1.0 gpf (3.8 Lpl)
- Finish: Polished Chrome (CP)
- Valve: Diaphragm
- Valve Body Material: Semi-red Brass
- Fixture Type: Urinal
- Fixture Connection: Top spud
- Rough-In Dimension: 11 ¼" (292mm)
- Spud Coupling: ¾" (19mm)
- Supply Pipe: ¾" (19mm)

FEATURES
- ADA Compliant Metal Oscillating Non-Hold-Open Handle
- Control Stop Plug
- Sweat Solder Adapter with Cover Tube
- Cast Wall Flange with Set Screw
- Vacuum Breaker Flush Connection
- Spud Coupling Wall and Spud Flange for 3/4" Top Spud
- Non-Hold-Open Handle and No External Volume Adjustment to Ensure Water Conservation
- 3/4" L.P.S. Wheel Handle Bak-Chek® Angle Stop

COMPLIANCES & CERTIFICATIONS

(ADA Compliant, cUPC Certified, BAA Compliant)

RECOMMENDED SPECIFICATION
Valve Body, Cover, Tailpiece and Control Stop shall be in conformance with ASTM Alloy Classification for Semi Red Brass. Valve shall be in compliance with the applicable sections of ASSE 1037 and ANSI/ASME 112.19.2.

VALVE OPERATING PRESSURE (FLOWING)
15 - 80 PSI (103 - 552 kPa). Specific fixtures may require greater minimum flowing pressure - consult manufacturer requirements.

DOWNLOADS
- Regal XL Exposed Installation Instructions
- Control Stop Repair and Maintenance Guide
- Flush Connections Flanges Repair and Maintenance Guide
- Tail Piece Repair and Maintenance Guide
- Regal Flushometers Repair and Maintenance Guide
- Flushometer Pressure gauges
- Additional Downloads

NOTES
All information contained within this document subject to change without notice.

Looking for other variations of the REGAL 186 product? View the general spec sheet with all options.

Find a compatible urinal for this flushometer.
Find a compatible water closet for this flushometer.
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